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About Seattle Pro Musica

Seattle Pro Musica believes in the power of voices joined 
in harmony to enrich the lives of our audiences, our 
singers, and the community at large. We also believe in 
making the beauty of choral music available to as many 
people as possible. Though our members come from all 
walks of life and span generations, we are united by our 
desire to make beautiful music together and share it with 
the world.

Seattle Pro Musica is made up of four performing groups:      
•   The 80-voice Seattle Pro Musica choir                                                  
•   Vox, our mixed-voices chamber ensemble                                 
•   Chroma, our select ensemble for sopranos and altos         
•   Orpheon, our select ensemble for tenors and basses

Throughout our 46-year history, we’ve been recognized 
for the caliber of our programming and performances. 
We’ve received the Margaret Hillis Award for Choral 
Excellence and the ASCAP/Chorus America Award for 

Adventurous Programming, and we were ranked as 
“among America’s very best choirs” by American Record 
Guide. Under the baton of Artistic Director and Conductor 
Karen P. Thomas, we’ve received international acclaim for 
our CD recordings and live performances. Choir and Organ 
writes, “Seattle Pro Musica presents a cappella singing at 
its best,” and Fanfare Record says, “This is truly an extraor-
dinary choir.”

We’ve also appeared by invitation at numerous interna-
tional and national festivals, and we’ve been fortunate 
enough to perform with artists like Jane Eaglen, Andrea 
Bocelli, Josh Groban, Pacific MusicWorks, and Seattle 
Symphony. Members of Seattle Pro Musica have also 
appeared on GRAMMY Award-winning and GRAMMY-
nominated albums by Ricky Kej and Wouter Kellerman. 
Most importantly, Seattle Pro Musica is beloved by a 
community of listeners and supporters who make 
everything we do possible.

A message from conductor Karen P. Thomas

Land Acknowledgement

Seattle Pro Musica acknowledges that our performances take place on        
Indigenous land: the traditional territory of Coast  Salish peoples, specifi-
cally the Dkhw’Duw’Absh, or Duwamish, “The People of the Inside.”
     

SeAttLe Pro MuSicA

A message from representative Pramila Jayapal

It’s my pleasure to join Karen P. Thomas in welcoming you to Seattle Pro Musica’s Pacific Voices concerts. 
I have been fortunate enough to enjoy several Seattle Pro Musica performances, and I am always struck 
by the wonderful music that Karen creates with her talented choir.

Music has a unique ability to bring people together, uniting a roomful of listeners in a shared moment of 
beauty and inspiration. Music, like art in general, allows us to bridge gaps, see similarities and embrace 
differences. Given the vibrant diversity of the region I’m honored to represent, I also applaud Seattle Pro 
Musica’s efforts to make their art a truer reflection of their community. Pacific Voices captures unique 
choral music originating from or reflecting the Asian continent, itself a panoply of cultures.

I hope you enjoy these concerts as much as I have enjoyed Seattle Pro Musica in the past, and I thank 
you for making Washington a better place to live with your support of the arts.

Warmly,

Pramila Jayapal
Member of Congress

A couple of years ago, at one of our frequent post-rehearsal gatherings, the conversation turned to noteworthy concerts from past seasons. 
The mention of our Eastern Lights concert from 2009 got one of our choir members, Hannah Won, thinking about whether it might be time 
to revisit an all-Asian program.

As she and I continued to discuss the idea, she made the case that in the nearly 10 years since Eastern Lights, there were many more Asian 
Americans among the choir members and leadership, and this could bring a new level of insight to engaging with this repertoire.

I too was excited by the concept. There is so much wonderful choral literature outside the more well-known Western canon, particularly 
new music by living composers. Also, a program like this is entirely in line with our increasing emphasis on cultural equity. As a choir based 
in Seattle, it behooves us to find ways to engage with the many constituents of our community, both inside and outside the organization.

We hope you'll find this program as compelling as we do, and I want to thank all the members of the choir who helped with music selection, 
language coaching, program notes, marketing ideas, and more. This was truly a group effort, and I'm proud to be part of an organization 
that can come together in this way to serve our mission.

Sincerely,

Karen P. Thomas
Artistic Director and Conductor
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c H r o M A
SSAA Ensemble

Sanctus (from Missa Lumen de Lumine)
Sungji Hong (Korea, b. 1973) 

Papanok a Lakitan
Nilo Alcala (Philippines, b. 1978)

 
Looking at the sea
Chen Yi (China, b. 1953) 

o r P H e o N
T TBB Ensemble

Mogami Gawa Funa uta
Traditional Japanese song,
arr. by Osamu Shimizu (1911–1986) 

Leron, Leron Sinta
Traditional Filipino song,
arr. by Saunder Choi (b. 1988) 

S e A t t L e  P r o  M u S i c A

to the unnamed light
Francisco F. Feliciano                                     
(Philippines, 1941–2014)

Shalom (from Peace Song Cycle)
Nackkum Paik (Korea, b. 1959)

 
Hiraita, Hiraita
Traditional Japanese song,
arr. by Ken Hakoda (Japan, b. 1973) 

Zeregleent Gobi
Se Enkhbayar (Mongolia, b. 1956)

Dravidian Dithyramb
Victor Paranjoti (India, 1906–1967) 

Janger
Budi Susanto Yohanes (Indonesia, b. 1979)
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Pacific Voices
Music by Asian and Asian American composers

V o X
M ixed Ensemble

Written on a rainy night
Chen Yi 

three Kalinga chants
Nilo Alcala

 
Alleluia
Hyo-Won Woo (Korea, b. 1974) 

S e A t t L e  P r o  M u S i c A

Falling rain  
H.M. King Bhumibol Adulyadej, 
Rama IX, (Thailand, 1927–2016), 
arr. by Eric Tuan (b. 1990) 

Words of the sun
Zhou Long (China, b. 1953) 

Kōjō no tsuki
Rentarō Taki (Japan, 1879–1903),
arr. by Eric Tuan 

Arirang
Traditional Korean song,
arr. by Chen Yi 

Yemek Arari
Tae Kyun Hahm (Korea, 1936–2005)

 
Zikr (Islamic chant) 
A.R. Rahman (India, b. 1967),
arr. Ethan Sperry 

These performances are supported in part by the National Endowment for the Arts, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Artsfund, 4Culture, Classical KING FM 98.1, 
ArtsWA, and the City of Seattle, Office of Arts & Cultural Affairs.

Please turn off all cell phones and electronic devices. No photography during performances. thank you.

Inspired by Medieval polyphony, and notable for its rhythmic complexity.              
Sung in Latin.

Based on a chant from the region of Maguindanao in the Southern                         
Philippines. Evokes the sound of Kulintang (tuned gongs, similar to                      
gamelan). Sung in Maguindanaon.

A setting of a poem in praise of the sea, by the 2nd-century Chinese                       
warlord and poet, Cao Cao. Sung in English.

An arrangement of traditional folk and work songs about riding down         
the Mogami River. Depicts the cheers and rowing of the oarsmen.               
Sung in Japanese.

Based on “My Dear, Little Leron,” a popular Filipino folk song from the          
Tagalog region. Sung in Tagalog.

Setting of a text by the Bengali poet Rabindranath Tagore. Slow call-
and-response melody invites listeners to enter a state of contemplation.         
Sung in English.

Paik: “…represents the heart yearning for the true peace from the above 
to permeate into our soul and life in this time of ceaseless change and 
discord.” Sung in Korean and Hebrew.

Traditional Japanese children’s song. Text portrays the wondrous 
yet simple moments when a lotus flower blossoms and then closes.                     
Sung in Japanese.

Uses the symbol of the mirage to reflect on the past and present of Mon-
golia and to warn of the fragility of the environment. Sung in Mongolian.

An expression of uninhibited festivity. Embodies traces of rāgas from the 
Carnatic music of South India. Sung with sounds that evoke percussion 
instruments.

A traditional Balinese dance, sung by youths while they dance together 
during evening parties. Evokes the Balinese instrumental ensemble 
known as gamelan. Sung in Balinese.

Inspired by folk songs from southwestern China. Based on writing by 
9th-century poet Li Shang-Yin writing to his wife in the north on a rainy 
night. Sung in Mandarin.

Based on the music traditions of the Kalinga tribe of the Northern       
Philippines. Incorporates lullabies and work songs sung by Kalinga 
women. Sung in Kalingan dialects.

Combines influences from Western contemporary music and from         
Korean traditional music, such as traditional scales, ornamentation,       
and rhythmic patterns. Sung in Latin.

One of the most popular songs by the late King of  Thailand, who was 
an accomplished composer and jazz saxophonist. Sung in Thai.

A poignant evocation of morning. Set to a poem by the 20th-century 
Chinese poet Ai Qing. Sung in English.

One of the most famous Japanese songs of the 20th century. Inspired 
by the ruins of Aoba Castle and Aizuwakamatsu Castle, in Fukushima. 
Sung in Japanese.

The most beloved folk song in Korea and the most well-known Korean 
folk song worldwide. Sung in Korean.

This contemporary setting combines "Arirang" with two other 
well-known folk songs expressing the sorrow of unrequited love.                  
Sung in Korean.

“Zikr” refers to devotional acts in Islam in which short phrases or prayers 
are repeatedly recited. Melody is based on the music of whirling der-
vishes. Sung in Urdu.

i N t e r M i S S i o N



Korean composer Sungji Hong studied composition at Hanyang University in Seoul, the Royal Academy of Music in London, and the Univer-
sity of York where she received her PhD in composition. She has won numerous composition prizes, and her works have been commissioned 
and performed worldwide. Dr. Hong currently teaches at North Texas University.

Sanctus is one movement from Dr. Hong’s complete mass setting, Missa Lumen de Lumine. It was written in 2002 for Trio Medieval, who have 
recorded it and performed it around the world. Dr. Hong has structured this composition in a linear, polyphonic fashion, clearly inspired by 
Medieval music. In the “Pleni sunt coeli et terra” (“All heaven and earth”) section of the Sanctus, the great distance between heaven and earth 
is depicted by the voices singing at the extremes of their upper and lower registers.

Sanctus

Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, Domine Deus Dominus.
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit, in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Nilo Alcala’s works have been performed in Asia, Europe, Africa, and the Americas. He is the first Philippine-born composer to receive the  
Copland House Residency Award and to be commissioned and premiered by the GRAMMY-nominated Los Angeles Master Chorale. Alcala 
was composer-in-residence of the Philippine Madrigal Singers which premiered his works in numerous international competitions. In 2017, 
this group also released a CD of Alcala’s choral works entitled ONOMATOPOEIA: The Choral Works of Nilo Alcala. An Asian Cultural Council 
grantee, Alcala is also a Billy Joel Fellow at Syracuse University. Committed to educating the next generation, Alcala has been composer- 
mentor since 2016 for Pasadena Master Chorale’s “Listening to the Future” program for promising high school composers.

Papanok a lakitan was commissioned by the Anglo-Chinese Junior College Choir, and premiered in Singapore in 2009. It is based on a          
Maguindanaoan chant from the region of Maguindanao in the Southern Philippines.

Papanok a lakitan

Papanok a lakitan, Papanok a lakitan,
Ilakit ako nengka ki diko mawatan galing.

chen Yi was born in Guangzhou, China, in 1953, into a talented family. Her parents were doctors and musicians; and she began playing piano 
at the age of three, studying the music of Western composers such as Bach and Mozart. However, once the Cultural Revolution began in 1966, 
Western influences were severely shunned and the arts were attacked. For 10 years, education came to a halt and people were relocated to 
work in large communes in the countryside. 

Chen’s father and older sister were the first to be sent away, but Chen managed to hide in her hometown a while longer, and continued to 
practice music, but with some impediments: she was forced to stuff a blanket inside her piano in order to dampen the sound, and play her 
violin with a mute. At age 15, her house was searched, her possessions were taken, and the rest of her family was dispersed to different loca-
tions to perform compulsory labor in the countryside. Chen used her time spent laboring in the countryside to learn and appreciate Chinese 
folk culture.

At age 17, she returned to Guangzhou and began working as concertmaster in the orchestra of the Beijing Opera Troupe in Guangzhou. A 
few years later, she was the first Chinese woman to receive a Master of Arts in music composition from the Central Conservatory of Music in 
Beijing. Chen lived for many years in New York City, and studied composition at Columbia University, earning a DMA with distinction. Her 
husband is composer Zhou Long (see page 10). Currently, both Chen and Zhou are professors of composition at the University of Missouri–
Kansas City Conservatory of Music and Dance.

Dr. Chen has received fellowships from the Guggenheim Foundation and the National Endowment for the Arts, and has been commissioned 
by major orchestras and soloists around the world, including the New York Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Royal Philhar-
monic for the BBC Proms, Yo-Yo Ma, Yehudi Menuhin, Emanuel Ax, Chanticleer, and numerous others.

Looking at the Sea was commissioned and premiered by the Peninsula Women’s Chorus of Palo Alto. The text is by the Chinese warlord and 
poet Cao Cao (155–220 CE). He rose to power towards the final years of the Eastern Han Dynasty (25–220 CE) and became the de facto head 
of government in China. Dr. Chen did her own English translation of the text for this piece.

Looking at the Sea

Up to the stony hill on eastern shore,
I am looking at the boundless sea,
The water is running calm,
And islands stand in between.

Tree on tree grows from peak to peak;
Grass on grass looks lush, layer upon layer.
When the autumn wind blows, drear and bleak;
The waves surge up greater and greater.

The sun by day, the moon by night,
Appear to rise up from the deep.
The Milky Way with stars looks so bright,
It comes out all the way from the sea.

How happy I feel at this scene!
Ode to the sea that symbolizes my ideal.

The Mogami River is one of the three major rivers in Japan and is considered the “mother” of the Yamagata Prefecture. In 1936, a local radio 
station asked two musicians, Watanabe (a songwriter and folk song collector) and Gotō (an amateur tenor) to provide music for a radio 
program about riding down the Mogami River. Watanabe and Gotō borrowed elements of different folk and work songs from the region, 
creating a new composite folk song – Mogami River Boat Song (Mogami Gawa Funa Uta).

Japanese composer osamu Shimizu (1911–1986) arranged the song for TTBB choir in 1965. Shimizu studied both traditional Japanese music 
and European music theory and composition.

Mogami river Boat Song  – Mogami Gawa Funa uta

Saunder choi is a Los Angeles-based Filipino composer whose work ranges from contemporary classical instrumental, vocal, and choral 
works to jazz charts and popular music arrangements. As a composer, his works have been performed by the USC Thornton Symphony, 
Boston Philharmonic Youth Orchestra, Philippine Madrigal Singers, the Crossing, and LA Master Chorale. As an arranger and orchestrator, 
Saunder has written for Tony Award–winner Lea Salonga, Singapore Symphony Orchestra, and numerous others. As a tenor, he sang with the 
world-renowned Philippine Madrigal Singers, and he maintains an active singing schedule in Southern California. Born in Manila, Philippines, 
he holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the De La Salle University-Manila and completed further studies in New York and California.

Leron, Leron sinta, or “My Dear, Little Leron,” is a popular Filipino folk song from the Tagalog region. It is traditionally a work song, represent-
ing those who are in the fields harvesting fruits, though the origin is unclear due to the lack of scholarly literature examining Philippine folk 
music. Because of its catchy tune, it is often presented as a children’s song, though some parts of the text may have been meant for a more 
mature audience. Some sources also refer to it as a courtship song.

Leron, Leron sinta

Leron, Leron sinta,
buko ng papaya
Dala-dala’y buslo,
sisidlan ng bunga.
Pagdating sa dulo’y,
nabali ang sanga.
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Program notes, texts, and translations

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Messenger bird, Messenger bird,
Tell my beloved I am not too far away.

(cheering as the boatmen row)

I’m going to Sakata
take care of yourself
be sure not to catch a cold
It is hard to say goodbye
the tail wind is pushing the boat from ashore
don’t resent me
resent the wind
it’s for her
no matter how much I earn, it’s not enough

Leron, Leron my dear,
blossoms of the papaya tree,
with a bamboo basket,
he’d gather some fruits.
But when he reached the top (of the tree)
the branch broke.



Hiraita, Hiraita is a traditional Japanese children’s song, its melody based on the pentatonic scale. The text portrays the wondrous yet simple 
moments when a lotus flower blossoms and then closes. At a deeper level, the text speaks of the eternal cycle of nature. The music reflects 
this with several layers of overlapping melodies, creating a mysterious and dream-like atmosphere. 

The lotus is one of the most poignant symbols in Buddhist teaching. The roots of a lotus are in the mud, the stem grows up through the wa-
ter, and the heavily scented flower lies pristinely above the water, basking in the sunlight. This pattern of growth signifies the progress of the 
soul from the primeval mud of materialism, through the waters of experience, and into the bright sunshine of enlightenment. Though there 
are other water plants that bloom above the water, it is only the lotus which, owing to the strength of its stem, regularly rises 8 to 12 inches 
above the surface.

Children in Japan sing "Hiraita, Hiraita" in a circle holding hands, similar to “Ring Around the Rosie.”  They start out close together, and when 
they start singing “bloomed, bloomed,” they widen the circle. They walk around in the wide circle until the end of the first verse, when they go 
back to the center and crouch down. The second verse, which is not included in this piece, starts with “closed, closed.” The children stay close 
together and circle around until the end of the second verse – “bloomed” – when they widen the circle again and put their hands up in the air 
like a blooming flower.

Ken Hakoda is the music director/conductor of the Salina Symphony and assistant professor of music at Kansas Wesleyan University. A native 
of Japan, Mr. Hakoda has lived in the United States since 1989.

Hiraita, Hiraita 

Se enkhbayar was born in 1956 in the Alsha Aimak of the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region, People’s Republic of China. As the second 
son of a herdsman, he grew up in a rural, pastoral environment. As a child he learned traditional folk songs and acquired the nomads’ worship 
of nature – the two main features of his distinctive creative style. He was one of the founding members of the Mongolian Youth Choir in 1987 
and has been composing for the group since its inception. Enkhbayar has also worked as an urt duu* soloist in the performance troupe of the 
Inner Mongolian Radio and Television Station, and has received recognition for his compositions at the national and international level.

Zeregleent Gobi was composed for the Inner Mongolian Youth Chorus Troupe in 1992. It uses the mirage – a traditional symbol in nomadic 
traditions – to represent the composer’s musing on the past and present of his nation. Although the mirage is not a reality, it offers images 
of mountains, rivers, and wildlife and fills one’s mind with various reflective thoughts. As soon as it disappears, one is again left with mere 
deserts and sand dunes, providing us with a reflective space for the relationship between people, society, and nature. The composer hopes to 
convey the idea that if humankind does not take care of the environment, what we have now may disappear just as the mirage does.

*urt duu: a long-form Mongolian folk song

Zeregleent Gobi 

Buman beerees dallaad baikh yim, zeregeleend ee,
Buural tüükh min tod’rood baikh yim, nudend’ minee,
Botog’ tor’m’n builaad baikh yim, 
    zeregeleend ee,
Bodol negel’ uyaraad baikh yim, yuu-niikh bilee.

Tolgod mangkhan megshüüleed baikh yim, 
    zeregeleend ee, 
Tuulsan eleesen tamlaad baikh yim, zürhiig minee,
Toore zag’nei zalbiraad baikh yim, zeregeleend ee,
Tooste horvoo dünsigeed baikh yim, yagaad bilee.

Tuulaad baiyuu daa, duulaad barnuu daa,
Nartad uchiraltaikhan Gobi, 
    minu zee,
Nadad uhaaraltaikhan zeregelee, minu zee.

Tengriin khayaag teleed baikh yim, zeregelee nee,
Tertee khoj’miig kheleed baikh yim, setgel minee,
Tengerleg’ zayag yöröögööd baikh yim, zeregelee nee,
Tegsh’hen jargakhiig shivneed baikh yim, nad’daa bilee.

Kapos kapalaran,
humanap ng iba.

Gumising ka, neneng;
tayo’y manampalok.
Dalhin mo ang buslong,
sisidlan ng hinog.
Pagdating sa dulo’y,
lalamba-lambayog.
Kumapit ka, neneng;
baka ka mahulog.

Ang iibigin ko’y
babaeng maganda.
Ang rosas niya’y pito;
ang saya niya’y siyam.
Ang lalakarin niya’y
parte ng dinulang.
Isang pinggang pansit
ang kanyang kalaban.

*neneng: colloquial term referring to a girl. It does not have an adequate English translation.

Francisco Feliciano (1941–2014) graduated from the University of the Philipines with a Masters in Music Composition. He later attended the 
Hochschule der Kuenste in Berlin, Germany, and Yale University, obtaining a Doctorate in Composition. One of the Philippines’ most impor-
tant composers, Dr. Feliciano created more than 30 major works that include operas and music dramas.

As one of Asia’s leading figures in liturgical music, Dr. Feliciano also composed hundreds of liturgical pieces, mass settings, hymns, and songs 
for worship. At the Asian Institute for Liturgy and Music, a Philippines school he founded 20 years ago for church musicians, he supervised the 
publication of a new Asian hymnal containing mostly works by Asian composers. Dr. Feliciano’s works are published worldwide in hymnals 
and worship books of various churches.

The text of To the Unnamed Light is from Fireflies by the Bengali poet Rabindranath Tagore (1861–1941).

to the unnamed Light

Life sends up in blades of grass its silent hymn of praise to the unnamed Light.

Korean composer Nackkum Paik was born and educated in Seoul, South Korea, where she received a Master of Music degree from Yonsei 
University. Before immigrating to the United States, Paik also earned diplomas at the Royal Conservatory of Music in Brussels, Belgium. Since 
1984, she has been a distinguished composer and lecturer in Seoul at Yonsei, Mokwon, and Kyungwon Universities, as well as Choogye Art 
College. She was also a Resident Composer of Choral Alchemy of Los Angeles. 

Paik has received numerous awards, including Grand Prize at the International League of Women Composers, a prize at the 1988 Olympiad 
Composition Competition, and First Prize at the Chang Ak Composition Competition. Among her many compositions are several works com-
missioned by the American Choral Directors Association, the Hollywood Master Chorale, the Los Angeles Master Chorale, the New Choir (San 
Jose, CA), and Choral Alchemy of Los Angeles.

The composer writes: 
“Shalom meaning ‘peace’ in Hebrew is the first song of The Four Songs of Peace and is based on the Bible verse  John 14:27. The introduc-
tory part applies D Dorian mode and D minor at the same time, and the intermeddle caused by it grows with even more complicated       
dissonance toward the climax. The ostinato that surrounds the whole piece represents the heart yearning for the true peace from the 
above to permeate into our soul and life in this time of ceaseless change and discord.”

Shalom

Narrator:

Choir:
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peace I leave with you, 
my peace I give unto you
not as the world giveth, 
give I unto you.

Peace

bloomed, bloomed
which flower bloomed?
a lotus flower bloomed
when I thought it had bloomed
before I knew it, it closed

The scenes thousands of miles away are calling me,
It reminds us of our ancient history.
The little camel cried in the desert and looked for 
    the dead mother. 
The past scene has emerged in my mind.

Sand dunes and greenery appear in 
    the landscape
The passing of the past afflicted me.
Here, the sparse trees ask -
Why is this world so sad?

Will I sing to the end? Any hope?
Can you fill these deserts? The Gobi desert under 
    the scorching sun.
It was my destiny, and the scene awakened me.

The landscape is extended to the horizon of the distance.
Tell me about the future that has not yet arrived.
Lai Jing pray for a better future for those who deserve it.
And whispered to me, a better era.

Oh, what a trick of fate,
he had to search for another.

Wake up, neneng;*
let’s pick some tamarind fruits.
Take the bamboo baskets,
to put the ripe ones in.
Upon reaching the top (of the tree),
the branches swayed heavily.
Hold on tight, neneng,
As you might fall.

The one I will love
is a beautiful girl.
She has seven roses
and nine dresses.
The journey she will take
is the distance of a table.
A plate of noodles
is her foe!

!"#$ !



Victor Paranjoti (1906–1967) had a profound knowledge of Indian and Western classical music as well as folk music. The Paranjoti Academy 
Chorus, which he founded in 1958, received international acclaim for the remarkable precision of its singing and its brilliantly executed reper-
toire. Paranjoti was also a music critic for The Times of India, a painter, and Deputy Director General of All India Radio.

The Dravidian Dithyramb contains traces of rāgas* from the Carnatic music of South India. It also bears an astonishing resemblance to the 
tarānā – a form of Hindustani classical music which uses Persian and Arabic phonemes as sounds without meaning. Dravidian refers to the 
languages and races of South India, as distinct from the Aryan linguistic group to the north. Dithyramb is a Greek term for a wild, passionate 
hymn. The piece is sung without text on syllables meant to evoke percussion instruements. A note about the Dravidian Dithyramb, possibly 
written by Paranjoti himself, describes the piece in greater detail:

 “Notable for its use of typical Indian melodic motifs, this work for wordless double choir demands the highest precision of rhythm,         
and a wide range of tonal and dynamic values. The Dravidian Dithyramb is an expression of uninhibited festivity. An elusive but                  
persistent pulse motivates the music, which is based on mere fragments of melody – the pulse driving onward faster and faster                     
toward the final frenzied utterance.”

*rāga: a framework for melodic improvisation

Budi Susanto Yohanes was born in 1979 in Blitar, Indonesia, and is the founder and conductor of the Gracioso Sonora Choir, which has won 
numerous awards in Indonesia. A self-taught musician, he has made several arrangements of folk songs for Indonesian choirs.

Janger is a type of Balinese traditional dance introduced to the island around 1925. This folk song is traditionally sung by Balinese youths 
while they dance the Janger together during evening parties. Janger (Balinese for “humming”) contrasts the trancelike humming, dancing, 
and singing by the girls participating in the dance with boisterous physical and vocal outbursts from the boys. The Janger is usually accompa-
nied by instruments from the traditional gamelan ensemble, most notably the flute and drum. The dancers will frequently imitate the sounds 
of these instruments with their voices.

This arrangement of the Janger folk song highlights the difference of texture between the beginning of the Janger dance with its legato 
quality and movements, and the more energetic part of the dance with its jagged rhythms and quicker tempo. This arrangement is adapted 
from Balinese musical patterns using words like “pong," "tung," "bong," and "dum” to imitate the Balinese gamelan ensemble.

Janger

Let’s dance ‘Janger’ in ‘jaba tengahe.’*                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Swaying to and fro, let’s dance ‘Janger’ in ‘jaba tengahe.’

*jaba tengahe: the middle section of a traditional Balinese house

Written on a Rainy Night is from Tang Poems by chen Yi (see bio on page 4), four songs written for Chanticleer during her time as composer-
in-residence for that ensemble. The composer writes that the melodic material was inspired by folk songs from southwestern China, and that 
she strove to create a mood of endless nostalgia, reflecting the feeling of the poet writing to his wife in the north on a rainy night. The poem 
is by Li Shang-Yin, a famous poet of the Tang Dynasty (813-858).

Written on a rainy Night

君问归期未有期，

巴山夜雨涨秋池。

何当共剪西窗烛，

却话巴山夜雨时。
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You ask me when I can come back but I don’t know,
The pools of Bashan in autumn night with rain overflow.
When by our window can we stay together again
And talk about this endless night and rain?

Lullaby
Don’t cry, baby
Because it is hot.
Wiyawi, baby.

Salidumay
(A phrase with no direct translation, usually used 
in songs for festive occasions and celebrations)

Mambayu 
(A song sung by Kalinga women while pounding rice. 
“Hiya hng” imitates the sound the women make 
as they do the task.)

i N t e r M i S S i o N
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Three Kalinga Chants by Nilo Alcala (see bio on page 4) was composed in 2016. The composer writes:

“The chants in this choral setting are based on the music traditions of the Kalinga tribe who is part of a larger ethnic group called Igorots 
(Cordillera, Northern Philippines). Wiyawi is the Kalinga word for lullaby. The sound of the word wiyawi, repeated in the lullaby, is said to 
effectively lull a baby to sleep especially on a hot afternoon. Salidumay is a word with no direct translation but is widely used in countless 
Cordilleran songs that express thanksgiving, worship, and courtship among other positive themes. The gibberish phrase 'dang dang ay si 
dong ilay, insinali-salidumay' is commonly heard in songs during festive occasions and celebration. Mambayu is a popular rice-pounding 
song among Kalinga women. The syllables 'hiya' and 'hng' imitate the sound women make as they pound rice using wooden mortar and 
pestle. The rhythmic character and tempo of the chant accompanies the task perfectly, making the chore enjoyable.

“While Salidumay and half of Mambayu in this setting are fully composed, they draw from the essence of the indigenous chants. All three 
chants, associated with Kalinga women, are meant as tribute to the late Philippine National Artist Andrea O. Veneracion (founder of the 
Philippine Madrigal Singers) who was responsible for the growth of Philippine choral arts and its literature, especially of compositions 
based on indigenous material.”

three Kalinga chants

Wiyawi
Adi ka pay manibi,
Ebananta mapudot
Wiyawiyawi ebi.

Salidumay
Dang dang ay si dong
ilay Insinali-salidumay

Mambayu
Hiya hiya hiya duwa
Agsa gibdang pungdu
Hiya hng hiya hng.

Alleluia is a setting by Hyo-Won Woo, one of today’s leading Korean composers. After graduating from Sungshin Women’s University, she be-
gan her professional career in 1995 as a resident composer of the Seoul Ladies’ Singers, one of the finest women’s choirs in Asia. In 1999 she 
began working as a full-time composer for Dr. Yoon Hak-won, Korea’s leading exponent of choral music and conductor of the most important 
choirs in Korea – the Seoul Ladies’ Singers, the Incheon City Chorale, and the Yoon Hak-won Chorale.

Woo has taught in Korea and the U.S., and has received numerous performances of her works internationally. In several of her works, she 
combines influences from both Western contemporary music and Korean traditional music, such as traditional scales, ornamentation, and 
rhythmic patterns.

Alleluia

Alleluia.

Bhumibol Adulyadej (1927–2016), the late King of Thailand, has written more than 49 songs. His music is known in Thai as “Phleng Phra      
Ratcha Nipon” (Thai:                                            ; “Royal Composition”). Bhumibol was an accomplished jazz saxophone player and composer; 
he also played the clarinet, trumpet, guitar, and piano. Bhumibol initially focused on classical music exclusively for two years but eventually 
switched to jazz since it allowed him to improvise more freely. By the time Bhumibol turned 18, he started to compose his own music with 
the first being “Candlelight Blues.”

He continued to compose even during his reign following his coronation in 1946. Bhumibol performed with Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 
Benny Goodman, Stan Getz, Lionel Hampton, and Benny Carter. Bhumibol formed his own jazz band, the Au Sau Wan Suk Band, and per-
formed with them on radio and at Thai universities. U.S. bands such as Les Brown and His Band of Renown, the Claude Bolling Big Band, and 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band recorded Bhumibol’s compositions. His music was the subject of the 1996 documentary Gitarajan. Bhumibol’s 
influence is widely regarded as one reason why Thailand, and Bangkok in particular, has for decades had a strong jazz and improvised music 
scene relative to other Asian nations.

Falling Rain, composed in 1946, is among his most popular songs. The choral version was arranged by Eric Tuan for the Stanford Chamber 
Chorale to perform on its 2013 tour of Thailand.



Falling rain 

Zhou Long is recognized internationally for creating a unique body of music that brings together the aesthetic concepts and musical ele-
ments of East and West. Deeply grounded in the spectrum of his Chinese heritage, particularly its philosophical and spiritual ideals, he is a 
pioneer in combining the idiomatic sounds and techniques of ancient Chinese musical traditions with contemporary Western ensembles and 
compositional forms.

Born into an artistic family, he began studying piano from an early age. Due to the artistic restrictions enforced during the Cultural Revolu-
tion, he was forced to delay his piano studies and live on a rural state-run farm where he operated a tractor in the fields. The deserted land-
scapes with horrible winds and fires he experienced during this time made a deep impression and influence his compositions to this day.

Only one year after the end of the Cultural Revolution, Zhou Long was one of 100 students chosen from 18,000 applicants to study at the 
newly reopened Beijing Central Conservatory in 1977. After graduating in 1983, Dr. Zhou was appointed composer-in-residence with the 
National Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra of China. In 2002, he served as the composer-in-residence for Music Alive!, the Silk Road Project 
Festival of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra with Yo-Yo Ma.

Words of the Sun, a poignant evocation of morning with its air of expectation slightly tinged with melancholy, is set to a poem by the 
respected Chinese poet Ai Qing (1910-1996). Described by Newsweek as “the prince of Chinese poets,” Ai’s collected works include at least 20 
long lyrical and narrative poems, 1000 shorter poems, and nearly 200 essays on the arts. The composer writes:

“I met Ai Qing in 1979 just after his return to Beijing, while I was a second-year student at the Central Conservatory. He autographed a 
recently published little book, which included ‘Words of the Sun,’ written in 1942. I was immediately attracted to this poem, expressing 
the thoughts of a young intellectual during the dark period of the war. I first composed this piece for tenor and piano, using the original 
Chinese text. The Central Broadcasting Corporation of China commissioned the choral version for a recording by the Central Philharmonic 
Chorus of China. This English version was written at the request of the American vocal ensemble Chanticleer.”

Words of the Sun

Ah, open your windows, ah, open your doors,
Ah, quickly let me come in,
Come into your little rooms.
I come with a sprig of golden flowers.
I come with fragrance from the grove,
I come with light and warmth, I come with dew all over.
Raise your head quickly from the pillow,
Ah, get up, raise your head quickly from the pillow,
Open your eyes hidden by your eyelash, to let your
Eyes see I am coming.

Kōjō no Tsuki is one of the most famous Japanese songs of the 20th century, composed by rentarō taki (1879–1903) in 1901. Taki studied in 
Japan and Germany, and died from tubuclosis at the age of 23. The lyrics were written by Bansui Doi, and were inspired by the ruins of Aoba 
Castle and Aizuwakamatsu Castle, in Fukushima Prefecture. Kōjō no Tsuki is so popular worldwide that it has been covered by the German 
heavy metal band Scorpions and the Argentinean folk group Los Cantores de Quilla Huasi. The choral version performed on this concert is by 
the American composer and conductor Eric Tuan.

Kōjō no tsuki 

Arirang is the most beloved folk song in Korea and the best known Korean folk song outside of Korea, passed down as an oral tradition 
hundreds of years ago. The origin of the word arirang is unclear, but a few the most common theories include a linguistic tie to Korean words 
such as arida                    , meaning stinging or aching sensation, arittapda                          , meaning beautiful or charming, and Arang                , 
the name of a maiden in a Korean folklore. Nowadays, there are many hills in Korea named Arirang, including one in Seongbuk-gu, Seoul, 
where the iconic 1926 silent film Arirang was filmed.

The Korean language does not have gendered pronouns or require a subject in its sentences, and the lyrics of Arirang do not make any direct 
references to who the person in the song is, but most Koreans believe the song tells the story of a woman reminiscing about her cold-hearted 
lover who leaves her and crosses over a mountain pass. There are thousands of variations of Arirang – lyrics, melodies, dialects – and over the 
years, the song has come to hold deep meaning and profound value to Koreans, becoming much more than a song about a woman and her 
lover. For example, there have been talks of making Arirang the national anthem of a unified Korea.

Arirang 

*ri (or li in Chinese):  a unit of measurement used in China, Korea, and Japan. The value of ri has changed many times over the years, but it is now 
standardized to about 0.4 km in Korea. The national anthem of South Korea and the national anthem of North Korea both mention 3,000 ri, which is 
about 1,200 km, the approximate north-to-south span of the Korean peninsula.
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Rain winds sweep across the plain.
Thunder rumbles on high.
Lighting flashes; bows the grain.
Birds in fright newstward fly.
But the rain pours down in blessing;
Filled with cheer, our hearts expand.
As the woods with notes of pleasure ring,
Sunlight streams over the land.

At a banquet in spring when cherry blossoms were in full bloom,
the moonlight shone on the common cup of wine.
It shone through the branches of ancient pine trees.
Where is that ancient light now?

The encampment was covered with frost in the autumn;
the cackling wild geese were many in the sky.
And the moonlight shone on the swords that stood erect 
      from the ground.
Where is that ancient light now?

The moon shines on the ruined castle.
For whom does it keep shining?
Tendrils still remain on the fences,
and strong wind sings through the pine branches.

The shadow of the heavens has not changed,
but life below changes embracing glory and ruin.
And yet the same moon
cast the same light on the ruined castle.

Let your hearts be like little wooden houses,
To open the windows, closed so long,
Let me bring you flowers and fragrance,
Let me bring you light, warmth and dew,
To sprinkle all space of your hearts.
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arirang, arirang, arariyo
going over arirang hills

my love, who leaves me behind
won’t make it ten ri* before falling ill

just as the blue sky is full of stars,
our lives are full of dreams

a bountiful year will come, a bountiful year is coming
a bountiful year is coming throughout the land

thinking about everything that happens in the world
they’re like bubbles floating on water

Refrain

Verses



Zikr

 

Yemek Arari was composed by tae Kyun Hahm (1936-2005). Yemek (more commonly spelled Yemaek) is the name of an ancient Korean 
tribal group regarded by many scholars as the ancestors of the modern Korean ethnic group. Yemek Arari is based on three famous folk songs 
from Hahm’s home province of Gangwon-do: “Jeongseon Arari/Arirang,” often considered to be the original version of “Arirang” from over 600 
years ago; “Gangwon-do Arirang”; and “Han-Oh-Baek-Nyun.”

The lyrics in Yemek Arari include both ari             and seuri             , more often spelled sseuri            , which commonly appear in “Arirang”-related 
songs. Some analysts believe seuri/sseuri came from the Korean word sseurida                  , meaning a burning or sour sensation. When paired 
with arida                  , a stinging or aching sensation, these words together describe the longing and sorrowful feeling of han* as a lover goes 
away over a mountain pass.

Yemek Arari 

*han: a concept of an emotion, variously described as some form of grief or resentment, that has been said to be a characteristic of Korean culture. 
Han is derived from the Chinese character       , which means hatred or regret. According to the Translation Journal, han is frequently translated as 
sorrow, spite, rancor, regret, resentment, or grief, among many other attempts to explain a concept that has no English equivalent.

Allah-rakha rahman (born A. S. Dileep Kumar in 1967) is an Indian composer, singer, music producer, and philanthropist. Rahman’s works 
are noted for integrating Eastern classical music with electronic music, world music, and traditional orchestral arrangements. Among his 
awards are two Academy Awards, two GRAMMY Awards, a BAFTA Award, a Golden Globe, four National Film Awards, fifteen Filmfare Awards, 
and thirteen Filmfare Awards South. 

Rahman’s body of work for film and stage has earned him the nickname “the Mozart of Madras,” and Tamil commentators and fans call him 
Isai Puyal (the Musical Storm). In 2009, Time magazine included Rahman on its list of the world’s most influential people. Skilled in Carnatic 
music, Western and Hindustani classical music, and the Qawwali style of the late Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, Rahman is noted for film songs com-
bining elements of these and other genres, layering instruments from different musical idioms in an improvisational style.

The title Zikr refers to devotional acts in Islam in which short phrases or prayers are repeatedly recited silently within the mind or aloud. The 
melody is based on the music of whirling dervishes, Sufi Muslim musicians who perform this style of music from Egypt across the Silk Road 
to Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Thailand, and Malaysia. In this style, the musicians pick a chant and elaborate upon it while dancers 
spin in a circle. As the tempo of the music increases, the dancers spin faster and faster, hoping to achieve a trance-like state in which they can 
commune with the divine. This arrangement is punctuated with the chant “Hu Allah” (“God is one”).
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arirang, arirang, arariyo
please send me over the arirang hill

ari ari, seuri seuri, arariyo
ari ari, please send me over the hill

ari ari, seuri seuri, arariyo
ari ari, going over the hill

this world, full of han*
oh, the cold-hearted lover
left, leaving affection behind
so the tears fall

certainly, yes
that’s the way it is
just want to live for about 500 years,
so why the torment?

arirang, arirang, arariyo
please send me over the arirang hills 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram. 
Check our website for the latest on performance dates and venues.

remembrance of Allah (Almighty Supreme Being)

Sufficient is for me, my Rabb (Lord). Allah is the most Majestic

There is none in my heart besides Allah

Light of Muhammad, may peace be upon him. 

Truly, there is none worthy of worship other than Allah!

Oh you who are in need, through the wonders of zikr, you are        
called to the Oneness of Allah!

There is no action superior to Zikr!
is the saying of the Prophet of Allah

Zikr is Peace

Zikr is Victory

Zikr is Healing

Zikr is Medicine

He is Allah, He is Allah

Allah is the only eternal and immortal – 
all else perishes and returns to Him.

In every flower, in every soul, in every
creation is the Light of Allah.

May Allah’s Zikr stay in every single heart 
and in every single moment.

Zikr is better than hatred,

Zikr is better than ignorance,

Zikr is better than desires

Zikr is better than backbiting

O You the Eternally Living One, O You the Self-Subsisting One,

O You the Very First, O You the Infinite Last One,

O You the Forbearing, O You the Gracious

O You the Greatest, O You the Merciful.

O You the Beneficent, O You the Perfect.

O You the Merciful, O You the tremendously Giving

O You the possessor of Majesty and Bounty
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Give sustainably with Fermata
Our monthly giving program is an easy 
way to provide SPM with reliable sup-
port all year long. Learn more from an 
SPM representative during intermission 
or visit seattlepromusica.org/fermata.
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Friends of Seattle Pro Musica

The members of Seattle 
Pro Musica are grateful for 
the support of our many 
contributors. Donations are 
vital to the success of our 
organization, providing the 
critical extra funding which 
makes our concerts and 
outreach programs possible. 
Our profound thanks to all 
of our supporters. 

Donor recognition includes donations received between February 20, 2018 and February 20, 2019.                                                                                          
If you have any corrections to report, please call us at 206-781-2766.

Sterling circle  
The Sterling Circle acknowledges donors at the $250 level and above. We are especially grateful for their generous gifts.
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Andrea Niolaisen
 in honor of Fiona Hatfield
Lara and Russ Paules
  in honor of Jenn Newland
Ruth Pettis
Cindy and Mark Pienett
Susan Rhodes
Hannah Roberson
 in honor of Fiona Hatfield
Patricia Sittig-Runge
Jeffrey Sweet
Rob Trotter
 in honor of Fiona Hatfield 
Valentina Vitols
Meredith Weekes
Gretha Wilczak 
 in honor of Fiona Hatfield

in-Kind Donors

Carole Jones Design

Chris Burch Photography

Classical KING FM 98.1

David Owen Hastings

Jenn Newland

Law Offices of 

    Paul Stephen Drayna

Wes Kim

Friends of Seattle Pro Musica

FERMATA DONORS

Beth Alley
C. Benjamin and Laura Flynn
Jordan Berg
Abby and Bethel Blakesley
Holly Boone and Pat Braus
Marissa Burkey
Anne and Ganga Clamoungou
Ruth Conn and Dawn Stremel
Allison Freel and Christopher Irle                           
Elly Hale
Fiona Hatfield
David Horton and Mike Engh
Carole Jones and Bernard Jalbert
Rick Johnson
Sophia Jung
Heidi Kim and Alec Campbell
Wes Kim

We thank these generous Fund-a-Dream donors 
from our 2018 Auction. their donations will help to 
fund the costs associated with our presentation of 
Ēriks ešenvalds' Passion and Resurrection with 
string orchestra and soloists in May 2019.

Liz Adams • Helen Anderson • Deb Arnold • Laura Patton-Ballard and       
Jim Ballard • Jim Bartscher and Marisa Dahlman • Shirley Beresford 
Jordan Berg • J Howard Boyd and Karen Finkenhofer • Christopher 
Brandon • Gail Broder • Mike and Karen Brugato • Marissa Burkey         
Jacob Buys • Anne and Ganga Clamoungou • Marilyn and Lance Colyar   
Ruth Conn and Dawn Stremel • Lauren Cree  • Geoff and Adrian Cunard  
Toni Davey • Jacque Deerr-Lord and Bob Lord • Robert and Bev 
Dockstader • Paul Drayna and Cole Arden Peake • Sam and Mona 
Dworkin • Mike Engh and David Horton • Mike and Barbara Evans        
Mark Falstein and Megan Campbell • Jonna and Gerald Farley               
Cathy Federici • Kevin Frary and Katie Oman • Allison Freel and              
Christopher Irle • Dan French • Tim and Mary Gallagher  • Ryan Gao     
Miriam Gnagy and Cory Calhoun • Brian and Lynn Grant  • Stephanie and 
Tim Gray • Elly Hale and Brad Rodgers • Fiona Hatfield • James Hatfield  
Jennie and Paul Hendrie • Anne Hooper • Carole Jones and Bernard 
Jalbert • Emily Jordan • Rich Kemp • Beatrice Kennedy 
Heidi Kim and Alec Campbell • Wes Kim • Kevin Kralman and Charlie 
Butler • Alyssa Landry • Meaghan Leferink and Becca Guest • Teena and 
Kent Littleton • Julie Lombardo • Terri Lords • Dan McGraw                            
Karen Maneman • Kelly Maneman • Rosemary Marto • Rose and Royce 
Morrison • Catherine Roberts and Jared Munir • Jenn Newland                   
Peter Newland and Robyn Johnson • Ada Ng and John Santino                       
Jill and Randy Norstrem • Mark and Cindy Piennett  • Joy Portella and 
Mark Firmani • Corina and Troy Rahmig • Mary Redman • Doane Rising 
and John Atcheson • Kathy Roede Christopher Rule and Misty Shock Rule 
Don and Kathryn Rule • Sarah Ruuska • Kelly Sanderbeck • Elizabeth 
Sanders and Melinda Moree • Rain Shadow Properties • Jon and Judy 
Siehl • Cindy and Neil Skovholt • Katie Skovholt • Josh and Laura Smith  
Jenny and Ted Spence • Kacey and Cole Stevens  • Jan Strand and Peter 
Hemmen • Danny Szydlo  •  Karen P. Thomas • Marit Trelstad and Bjorn 
Larsen • Peg Tysver • Donna Ward • Gretchen Wenzl • Judy Williams
Grace Won • Hannah Won and Nicholas Corey  

Go further with 
matching gifts
Many employers will 
match charitable 
gifts. Contact your HR 
department to find out 
your company’s policy 
and how to claim your 
match.

Beyond cash 
donations
Donating stocks,        
properties, or annui-
ties may offer special 
advantages to both 
you and SPM.

Discuss these options 
with your financial and 
tax advisors, and then 
contact us for more 
information.

create a musical 
legacy
Do you want to help 
SPM flourish for 
generations to come? 
Consider including 
Seattle Pro Musica in 
your will.

Email us at admin@
seattlepromusica.org 
and ask about planned 
giving.

text to donate
You can donate right 
from your phone! Just 
text cHoir to 44321 
to get started.

Be a part of our vision
Nothing compares to sitting in a concert hall and sharing in the joy and wonder of hearing choral music performed 
at the highest levels of artistry. The power of music created with only the human voice creates a special link between 
singers and audience. Another way to connect with us, one that helps to make our artistry possible, is to support 
Seattle Pro Musica with a donation.

Subscriptions and ticket sales cover only a third of our concert expenses, so we rely on supporters like you to help 
us achieve our mission of making choral beauty accessible to as many as possible. Seattle Pro Musica is a registered 
501(c)3 organization, so your gift can qualify as a charitable donation for tax purposes. In addition to knowing that 
your gift will support our art, your name will be included with our thanks in all our concert programs.

We’re thrilled to have you in our audience, and we thank you for considering a deeper relationship with us. We look 
forward to welcoming you into our giving family!

Teena Littleton
Rose and Royce Morrison
Elizabeth D. Newland
Jennifer Newland 
Katie Oman and Kevin Frary
Laura Patton-Ballard and Jim Ballard
Joy Portella and Mark Firmani
Corina and Troy Rahmig
Mary Redman
Katy and Mike Sarff
Katie Skovholt
Paulette Murphy
Danny Szydlo
Karen P. Thomas
Lynn and John Tissell
Marit Trelstad and Bjorn Larsen
Hannah Won and Nicholas Corey
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Seattle Pro Musica’s Education and Engagement Program

Seattle Pro Musica seeks to inspire singers and audiences of the future. Every year, we partner with local music 
teachers who invite their students to rehearse and perform with us. In the fall, dozens of elementary and middle-
school kids sing with our members in our annual Family Holiday Concert. The advice and encouragement they 
get while singing with other talented young people can be brought back to their school choir programs. In this 
way, they can inspire others with the insights and experience they gain as they continue their journey towards a 
lifelong love of choral music. 

For the past two seasons, we participated in Seattle Symphony’s “Link Up” program. Thousands of students         
took part in composing, singing, and playing, and the program ended with a series of six concerts at Benaroya 
Hall. Seattle Pro Musica members acted as vocal leaders for the student chorus, modeling joyful and healthy 
choral singing. 

In March 2017, we also worked with Seattle Symphony’s “Path with Art” program. People recovering from home-
lessness, addiction, and other trauma were given the chance to use the power of creativity to foster community 
and stability, working with teaching artists to create an original community composition. Seattle Pro Musica 
joined a chamber ensemble of Seattle Symphony musicians and “Path with Art” students to premiere this work       
at Benaroya Hall. 

The Education and Engagement Program is always seeking new partnerships and participants. Our goal is to 
connect with student singers of all backgrounds, but we especially appreciate the chance to reach young people 
who may not otherwise have access to high quality choral events. For more information about our program, 
please contact us at education@seattlepromusica.org.  

Karen P. thomas, Artistic Director and Conductor of Seattle Pro Musica, is a nationally known leader in the field 
of choral music and performance, both as a conductor and as an arts advocate. She serves on the boards of 
Chorus America and the American Choral Directors Association (NW Region), and she was a founding member of 
the Greater Seattle Choral Consortium. For her leadership in multiple areas, including making choral ensembles 
welcoming spaces for transgender and nonbinary singers, she received a 2018 Seattle Mayor’s Arts Award.

Karen has conducted at international festivals in Europe and North America, including the Berkshire Choral 
Festival and the Bergen International Festival. She has lectured for Chorus America, the American Guild of 
Organists, the American Choral Director’s Association, and the Seattle Symphony, and she has received awards 
from the NEA, American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, and ASCAP, among others. In 2015, she was 
awarded the Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from Chorus America and the American Composers 
Forum. Named the Washington State “Outstanding Choral Director” for 2012, she has been recognized for her 
“charismatic...magnetic podium presence.”

In addition to her work as a choral conductor, Karen is an award-winning composer whose music has been 
praised as “superb work of the utmost sensitivity and beauty.” Her numerous commissions include works for the 
Harvard/Radcliffe Choirs, the Grand Jubilee in Rome, the American Guild of Organists, and the Association of 
Anglican Musicians. Her music is regularly performed internationally by groups such as The Hilliard Ensemble, 
The Vocal Consort of Brussels, NOTUS, and Cathedra of the Washington National Cathedral. She also devotes 
significant energy to writing works for youth choirs such as Seattle Girls’ Choir, Northwest Girlchoir, and Young 
Women’s Choral Project of San Francisco.

About Karen P. Thomas

Everyone deserves equal access to a full and vibrant creative life, and this access is essential to a free and healthy 
society. To support the creative life of our community, Seattle Pro Musica commits to policies and practices of 
cultural equity that foster equal access, inclusion, and justice.

We recognize cultural equity as a framework of values, policies, and practices that ensures arts institutions serve 
the needs of all people, especially those who have historically been underserved based on race/ethnicity, age, 
disability, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, socioeconomic status, geography, citizenship status, or 
religion.

As we pursue our artistic mission, we will hold ourselves accountable to cultural equity. By acknowledging and 
challenging inequities, both as an individual arts organization and in partnership with others, we can and will 
make change happen.

This choir is a proud member of the

View all upcoming choral performances
or find a choir to sing with by visiting

www.seattlesings.org
or scan the code below.

A project of the 
Greater Seattle 
Choral Consortium

sea�lesings

For tickets and more information:
www.pacificmusicworks.org 

HANDEL’S SAMSON 
FRI MAY 3  7:30 pm 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Lynnwood

SAT MAY 4  7:30 pm 
First Baptist Church, Seattle

A dramatic tale of love, betrayal, faith,  
and redemption. Stephen Stubbs leads 
the Pacific MusicWorks Orchestra and The 
University of Washington Chamber 
Singers with internationally acclaimed 
tenor Aaron Sheehan in the title role.

Statement on cultural equity


